


CINDER„ Volume 1 #6> is edited and published by Larry Williams s 7^ Maple Rd®, 
Longmeadow 6, Mass® It is a highly irregular fansine, and rather infrequent 
of late® Copies are available for COlIfRIBOTION (Pleasel), letters of com
ment, trade (All-for-A'll) „ or for moneys 15^ per copy? NO LONG-TERM SUBSCRIP
TIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED® This is Far-East Publication #14® The lettering 
above was done free hand because I was too lazy io look for a suitable let
tering guideo And don’t you dare ask me where you can ^et a lettering 
guide that does letters like the above o A kick in the third is payment 
for such a question®

And please do send me some material® I hope io publish about forty 
pages each time* but I can’t without contributions, So? if you don’t send, 
CINDER will become more infrequent than it already ise I’ll accept most 
anything except stuff on comics® Oops I That last statement doesn’t sound 
too goods 1511 accept most anything t^t I Send some material Boggs, 
Haydock? Jennings (yes, that article you mentioned will do just fine). Deck- 
inger.. Wanshel, Willick, and a few others who I can’t think right this mom
ent® And everybody write letters® I prefer them to money by far, although 
each issue is costing me all hello
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If you’d li&e to you may consider the next issue |#70 the amish® 1st& I 
doubt it will be out in February (qur first anniversary) and I doubt it will 
be any thicker than this issue« But even if we don’t announce our birthday 
with an extraspecial thick issue, you can mark on your calendar that as of 
February CINDER, is one yeai- of age, and that $7 will have Volume 2 #1 on it»

And here’s to a Cinder in your eye OP



In CINDER $5 the editor ran a short article I wrote, He utilized his 
editorial capacity to cut parts of the letter out, This as of course 
past practice for all fanzine and I night adds magazines, Howevere I feels 
that if an editor omits any material either from and article or a letter 
for ary reason other than space limitation or grammar, and only omits parts 
of a paragraph or trend of thought, he is trying to sway his readers into 
thinking his way. He does this by creating false impressions, not through 
what is actually said, but what isn’t said or omitted.

First of all, I want to say in capital letters, COST OF REAM IS FIVE 
ISSUES FOR $1,00c Now I don’t care how you out the cake, it isn’t 25? 
a copy?,

Next, since I have been thrown into the FIRE (lettered) I would like 
to answer a few of the statements directed at me,
1, BUCK COULSON ,,, I don’t mail out copies of REAM to people who do nob 
request them, with the exception of 10 copies sent to various addresses 
for review or trades. It is true, that fandom doesn’t care one way or 
the other about me, but may I add that the feeling is mutual? As for those 
who want to make a profit on material that isn’t worth reading? boy, don’t 
I know it, I’ve got a two foot stack of it sitting in the corner that I 
loosely call fanzines for lack of a more appropriate name, I get them 
every day from editors who want to trade. True, scene I get are very good; 
SATA, TERROR, and TAIWO, to name a few. Yes Buck, I read and like YAN- 
DRO and I couldn’t care less whether you like my mag or not. It doesn’t 
natter as long as you consent to swapc

2, GEORGE WILLICK You evidently consider yourself a BNF, Would 
some one out there please define BNF? How can you single him out from others? 
How is this honor obtained? Say something nice about ENFx and everybody 
takes a step forward, say something bad, and there isn’t ary such thing as 
a W, Toll me George, what has fandom or rather Big Name Fandom given us 
other than a far out language a cut above the lingo of today’s teenage ”kat”? 
Words such as fuggheadf which no doubt was created to got around postal 
restrictions on the other four letter word which is the correct one or the 
one inferred;. And please don’t call me Ulster Jack, Jack win do, unless 
you’re trying io be sarcastic for one reason or another and then, if that 
is the case, there is nothing I can do, ENF and Fandom, are so good, that 
they are held in low esteem by the majority of today’s stf magazine edi
tors, This 3? can prSve, my friend. Show me one editor who respects the 
integrity and wisdom of fandom’s criticism and ideas, other than Ackerman 
am Shaw, and I’ll show you two who wouldn’t give them the time of day. 
This however can he discussed at length, and is not relative to our pre
sent discussion® I sincerely believe, and I mean this sincerely, vhat fan
dom today has done more to kill s’f than cry other single cause, And for 
this X can never forgive them.
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So much for 'the letters, Now? if ‘this editor had to rely on fandom 
for support either financially or morally.. we would have gone down the 
drain about four issues backs Ti-ro-thirds of the people who subscribe to 
REAIM have never heal'd of fandom® I have learned since those early issues 
of REALM that there are certain unwritten laws that all novice editors 
have to comply withe In short? you produce THIS type of fanzine? with THIS 
type of material? and use THIS clique of fan artists and writers® Be like 
us or don’t be at allo

Well? Pm not going to be like you® Pm not writing for your type of 
audience* Pn trying to reach a whole new group? a group of fandom didn’t 
even know existed® Or rather didn’t cares

Fandom crucified Palmer and the "Shaver Mystery" c New I don’t care what 
your feelings are? pro or con on Shaver, it remains a FACT that it is the 
biggest stf story ever created® Those who remember. those who were there 
when it all started? are witnesses to the forgoing facto Sales of AMAZING 
stand as mute testimony to it’s popularity® But because in his editorials? 
he stepped on the toes of the almighty god known. as BNF? they threw the book 
at him.-. "It wouldn’t be so bad?” they claim? "if he presented it as fiction? 
but to have the audacity to cliam it is fact is aching too much of us®”

But my fiends? doesn’t every author try to convince the reader of the 
plausibility of his fiction? If the reader scoffs before he oven begins 
to read.? that this is too fantastic to be real? then he won’t even start 
the story* But, if his sense of wonder is aroused. if he can say to him
self that maybe just maybe, then he will read and enjoy* This of course is 
the prime purpose of the creative author®

True? I’m a skeptics* I always have been. and I always will be® I have 
yet to attend a stf convention, but will attend my first next year in Chi
cago® No? Pm not going £here with a chip cn my shoulder* Pm not going 
just to pick fault if fault there is® Rather, I want to see for myself® I 
want an honest appraisal? and I feel that the only way I can get that is 
to go and see for myself®

Of course, I-'ll have to look fast, for I may got kicked out by those 
toes I have stepped on in the past few years.. Cor© to think of it. I think 
I’ll have to pack a red just in case I run into sone hot-heads who want to 
pressure me into a definite statement* Tn which case. I’ll have to shoot 
my way out®

In the first paragraph Cascio implies that in his article in 'r5: I cut 
parts of it too change the meaning® He’s ratheux mistaken? I hasten to 
note® Jack swayed from the subject completelyv I cut about four para
graphs from the end of his article® In these four paragraphs he discussed 
in detail the price of the Saturday Evening Post, and scan suds or corn 
flakes cr something* I can’t remember 'That at this time® I’ll say some
thing about the above® I printed the whole thing this time? tho last 
four paragraphs shouldn’t be there® Possibly the last paragraph is all 
right. but it’s so ridiculous that I dhuckle to read it®. Ruhf



The July <951 issue of FATE magazine contained an articlet "Oregon7s 
Strange Whirlpool of Force" by John P* Bessor* This was a fascinating 
article (fans of the ”&lcoa1Presents" tv show should pick up sone of 
those early issues of FATE — before it ran out of unusual items and be
came a soapbox for spiritualists it presented interesting material) and 
was also my introduction to the "Oregon Vortex"*

According to the article, the Vortex is a spot raidway between Med
ford and Grants Pass.. Oregon, where the workings of natural laws have 
somehox-7 become short-circuited* Balls roll ucphill. a susepnded plumb 
line will have a box; in the middle of it, and individual’s (apparent) 
height will change noticeably when he moves from one spot to anothers 
compasses refuse to work, etc* The explanation for all these untoward 
events., according to the article, is a "sherical field of force"» (Just 
what a spherical field of force has io do with height changes or even balls 
rolling uphill is casually ignored*)

As I said, the article was interesting, but since the "explanation” 
came from the owner of the "House of Mystery" which stands on the spot
and which is operated as a tourist attraction, with a small fee for ob
serving all this occult phenomena, I was just a tree bit sceptical about 
it all* However? not feeling in the mood to drive out to Oregon to
check up. I simply filed the article with the mental reservation that if 
I ever was in the area I’d do some investigating^

Several years latex', Juanita and I were motoring through Michigan’s
Upper Peninsula, in the vicinity of St* Ignace, and befean noticing signs
along the road* "Twenty-five miles to the Mystery Spoti"„ "Ten Miles
to the iystery Spoti", "Don’t Miss the Mystery Spoti,!f etc* Mildly in
trigued we kept watching these until we came to one which simply said
"Mystery Spot!" with a big emphatic arrow pointing to a little side road*
So we turned off, and came to a pseudo-northwoodsy stand announcing that 
this was the Mystery Spot<

I had had a vague suspicion of what we might find, and as soon as I 
heard the spiel of the "guide" I knew what the Mystery Spot was; an im-
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itation of the one-and-as-far-as^i-knew-only Oregon Vortex, Naturally we 
paid our fee and got in Line for the tour*

To this day I don’t know whether it was because I looked like a rube 
who would believe anything or a sceptic who had to be convinced before 
he ruined the show, but for some reason I was the sucker picked to de
monstrate about 90$ of the ’’unusual effects" for the rest of the crowd* 
At any rate, it gave me an ideal opportunity to study the effects; the rest, 
of the group was watching the demonstration.; but I "was participating*

The FATE article had stated that visitors were allowed to take photoss 
but the proprietors of the Mystery Spot weren’t as broadminded; all ca
meras had to be left outside* This roused my suspicions right away* The 
first demonstration took place outdoors* Another tourist and 1 were asked 
to step on what looked like sawed-off fenceposts. about 8 inces in diameter5 
which protruded from the ground a couple of inces- Each of us stepped on 
our post and the audibnce was invited to compare out heights* Then tie switch
ed posts and another comparison was made* According to the "guide"s our 
relative heights should have changed when we changed posts-, From the 
side there was an apparent change of an inch or so; but since the ground was- 
n’t particularly level I dismissed it — the posts were only a foot or so 
apart and they looked to be on a level, tout with the irregular ground I wasnst 
convinced *

The remainder of the demonstrations took place in a ramshackle struc
ture built on the hillside back of the concession buildings The original 
Vortex proprietor, according to the FATE article, explained the building 
as an old mining assay office which had been built normally but had,!slid 
to its present position’' so that the floor was parallel to the slope and the 
walls of course. tii&Bd considerably from the vertical o The Mystery Spot 
owners didn’t have any such plausible explanation Their House of l<ystery 
was also built with the floor parallel to the slope and the walls tilled, 
but the only explanation was that that was the way it was built ... take it or 
leave it* I left it; if they built it that way, they had a reason for it* 
The reason shortly bees, e evident*

Inside. we were warned that11 the field of force" caused unusual balancing 
problems; wex were warned co rang on to a railing conveniently provided 
and told that we might suffer a little disorientation- The rail may well 
have been necessary for some people; the slope was steep and it would have 
been easy to lose one’s balance*. However- I’ve climbed around on barn 
roofs with approximately the same slope and the feeling is identical, and I 
had no trouble standing up. (And despite the "guide s" attempts to con
vince us that we were all tilted toward magnetic north by the ’’field of 
force”- as near as I could tell, I was standing perfectly straight — 
though uprightness isn’t easy to check when you•re in a tilted building 
with no reference points <j

We were allowed to watch a ball rolled "uphill" on a plank placed against^ 
ore wall* This was the least convincing demonstration; co me; the trick was 
in the tilted walls so that the ball appeared to go uphill; but actually didn’t.-
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ihe walls were made out of route lumber; with the boards running up ar.d 
down ins-toad of the more normal crosswise position, in ite order to fur« 
H*®' the illusion; I don’t think it would have foeied anyone a minute. o- 
uierwise* a© were also allowed to see a chain and weight "hanging at an 

again. it was an optical illusion caused by the slanting toIIs. 
me guiae' let me set the weight swinging to show that it swung farther to 
one side than the other, It didn5ta He also told us that if started swing
ing and then leit alone, the chain and wight would not come to a s-top but " 
would string farther and farther in one direction well it battered against 
.ne wall on that side, He then halted the swinging before w^ could ob
serve cho truth of this statement* A couple of other tourists were asked to 
toss a call back and forth over a partition while the rest of us were told 
vhat the ball would not go in a straight line, but would fall to one side 
o.i where it was thrown, This one he didn’t let me in on; frustrating, beo 
cause i chink I could have fouled him up beautifully, The rest of us had 
w wajch from an angle by the way; we weren’t allowed to stand directly bek

. the oall-tossers zo observe things. The tossers themselves said that 
cne call apparently didn't go where they threw it., but I don’t think thev 
were very observant. '

int° an°ther500mf and I participated in the one demonstra- 
’'~on it' ~,have no explanation for. In this roon# a plank was set against 

w 1; at, such an.angle to the floor that it looked approximately level 
i-o me, Anocher tourist and I were asked to mount the plank, one at each 
end. We were cold to look straight ahead, at each other, while the aud
ience observed out apparent height0 I’m about six feet tall; the other man 

9" « 5' 10“-. Standing on the end oi that plank and 
..ooking straight ahead f ry eyes centered on the middle of his chesto Then 
we changed places and again looked straight ahead; this time I was looking 
at a spot on the wall about § foot over his head, according to Juanita 
who was in the audience., our apparent height changed from the viewpoint 
of the audience, in the same manner as it did to us.. Then the other man 
stepped down and I was asked to walk briskly back and forth 
and to report if it felt as though one end of the plank was 
me ochera It cex‘tainly did; there was a definite "uphill1’ 
sensation* depending on which way I walked. However 1. and 
point- chat bothers me — the end of the plank which was the 
ing to the gravitic pull was the "low" end according to the

^phiU'' along the plank I v?as going toiTard the’spot 
— On. had scared ac my companian’s chest; when I went "downhill" t
was going towards yhe end of the plank from which I had looked over his 
headt, I can assure you that it’s an utterly weird sensation to 
eyes tell you one thing and your muscles assert the reverse.

along the plank, 
higher than 
or ’’downhill" 
this is the 
"high"x accord-
visual re®

have your

Aiter some more talk about additional wondersa none of which 
strated, we all wnet back downhill and were turned loose in the 
building; where we would presumably buy all sorts of souvenier folders nrd 
trinkets to commemorate our unusual experiences while the "guide" started 
nis spei. xor another, group which had gradually gathered while our little

?rand and I walked to our car without spend
ing a nickel., wmeh earned us a hard look from the proprietor.

ware demon- 
concession
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Several years later, looking at the January, 1961 FATE on the newstand, 
I noticed one of the items featured on the cover was titled ’’Solving The 
i-^stery of the Oregon Vortex”, I promptly bought the issue; the last time 
I’ve actually paid money for FATE, The author, Howard E„ Jackson, used 
text and photos to effectively debunk the "mystery”, It is, he says, all 
optical illusion. He offers an explanation for the height changes; the 
eyes tend to follow definite reference lines, and when all reference 15pah 
are at an angle a person who is told to "look straight ahead” will actu
ally look a trifle up or down, even though he believes that he is actually 
following orders tot the letter.

In short, the various "vortexes” and "I^stery Spots” scattered around the 
nation (there are several of themp now all over the country) are beauti
fully executed optical illusions. Once again, psuedo-science has been put 
to work to extract a profit from the gullible. But they have the same at
traction as a carnvial fun-house, and the added challenge of a stage wag?- 
ciant you know it’s a trick, but itls fun to try and figure out how it’s 
worked. If you see one of these places while you’fe on a trip, a tour ex 
through it my well be worth the money.



SHOP . ■' ■ N HISTORY: LEN MOFF,

I began reading science-fiction way back in the thirties® I don’t 
remember the exact year as my introduction to stf began with hard-cover 
books borrowed from my uncle3s library. (Wells, Verne. Swift — both 
Dean and Ton —)

I didn’t know that is was "science-fiction” f bub I have always been 
.fascinated by the fantastic and these books helped to "stretch ay im
agination" s as the late EE Evans used to say^

Late in the thirties I discovered AMAZING STORIES — and fandom by 
way of its lettercol- I never wrote a letter to the editor, but I did 
write vo Bob 1 -Acker who has a latter in that issuey and requested a 
sample copy of LE ZOMBIE®

In a mw of months I was reading (am writing to) several fanzines, 
including Widner's original FANFARE, Harness SPACE'.'AYSTucker’s LeZf 
and Ackerman’s VOMf

lea, it was ^easier" for a fan to find his own kind in those days. 
The pronags helped by having lettercols. and "fan sections"0

Mail contact didn’t seem enough;, though and I wished there were 
clubs in my area (western Pennsylvania) where I could contact other sci^ 
ence- faction enthusiasts, ''•'here was a club in Pittsburgh, but by the 
time I heard of it they weren;t very active — and Pittsburgh was forty 

®iles from my hometown. In those days, and in the east, forty miles 
was considered a long trip for & young lad.

I tried to start a club of my own. but it failed as my friends at that 
time were not the least bit interested inx stf. Tlwe of them did at
tend the first — and only — meeting at my house, but I couldn't stir 
up any enthusiasm among them..

Then along came SUPER SCI NCE MAGAZINE and its sponsorship of the 
The Science Ficiioneers® I wrote my first letter to a prozine to join 
the club: and presently helped to organize a "local.11 chapter . The'chapter 
wasir 6 so ’local" — we cal wd it the Lostem Pennsylvania Science Elec
tioneers 3 At one time it had about 12 members. scattered over the western 
part of the state® We did manage to get together for meetings. roughly 
once ax month , I Tias older then- and able to travel to Charleroi, home- 
own of Blaine (Doc) Dunmire who was the only other really actifan- 
■<pu member ocher that myself® (Basil Wells was a member; but we thought 
of hia as a pro. not an actifan*)

Do Introduced me to hectography, and I helped him publish one or two 
issues of his fanzine: STELLAR SAIBS® later I used his hectopan to pro- 
cue the first three issues of my FAPA mag9 MOOI^HINE®

Doc was killed in World War H, and 1*11 always remember him as the firs- 
real far; x ever met, and a good friend too. He was devoted to stf and 
fantasy, and had he survived the war I’m sure he would, be a top pro to- 
day; considering his talent and enthusiasm®

The LPSF folded when. I entered the service, and dmdng the war I didn't 
But I remained a member of FABA — without publish

ing. chants io a npecirl ruling cene^ing members in the sorvie and 1 re-
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ery man loved his neighbor and dad unto others as he ■could have others 
do unto himself«Each man wors not for money so much as to serve human
ity by making whatever he made as good and as fine as skilled craftnanship 
could make it, You know, come to think of itr, applied Christianity could 
make a heaven of this earth right here if there were sone way to get all 
mankind to start applying simultaneously„

ZtXMXESXXaiSGS
I just finished reading Heinlein’s STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND, And 

really, this is one of the most thought provoking novels I’ve read by 
Heinlein or any other stf author for that mattere The plot revolves around 
a hunan baby brought to adulthood by Martians, and his strange psi and 
esper powers due to their training, and a really unique philosophy at
tributed to the Martians, One Martian word which I suspect will be used 
in fandom for many years to come is "grok" meaning to study something 
intensely enough and long enough to understand every aspect of this thing 
and everything about it it’s possible to know, Martians would think no
thing of spending a couple of hundred years to learn enough about some
thing to really 11 grok” it, Rather a strang Yoga-like Martian culture 
postulated here. It’s a Doubleday-Doran SF Book Club publication in
cidentally and thus most fans should have it by this tine.

Another thing that seems the vogue in many postulations of the future 
nowadays is the idea that sex will become part of religion and a form 
of worship or fulfillment, And I wouldn’t be suprised if some of the 
wierd religious cults Heinlein postulated won’t come into bing in the 
future. Not that there haven’t been plenty of religious cults based on 
sex in one form or another already, but none as interesting as the one 
in STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND,

YOU ARE GETTING THIS BECAUSE: 

(^) We trade
( ) You wrote an LOC
( ) You subscribe
( ) You contributed
( ) Last issue due you is #
( ) No particular reason
( p.) Please comment
( ) This is a review copy th wwp



ow to succeed on

Sig wndsrful thing about fandan is that even a novice can sound 1^ 
a polished, aficionado of thirty yws* standing by sax^Hy foiling, qk~ 

th© sinply rules outlined heswitlu Tills is, naturally, a TOP 
SECRET deewsst, scant for y^ ©W pW (Unloss yon happen to edit a 
prosim* T^xto for reprint anfornatierd) In onraesr^ing nWi other 
f®n9 alusys?

ISE THE JARGOn® ©von if you donst understand it® EnaEple s efeo» 
bco9 G^n^bac^4sns ^0t annisb, TAW, SHFH And don’t forget it,® Isn’t

sheer poetry? IJh«n you get a reply, (halted — you get a reply ^9), 
your coiTeSjXndont -wldn’t dsn© ask uhat the hell yod*rc siting about* 
Gr wuld he? IML$ then you can teaimtesn your «n jargon (Wt FZ2B

Go ahead try±U Also, -ww us© tne widely accepted isra 
for a certain person, place® or- thing® Uss the fan-accented terns- (i»e-}, 
a pun is not a pi^So It is a ufcahoot®., idiotic as that e^1 so^Ed»)

2«. ISIinon 10® am FAiCTE: It calces so differe^e ■nhethar you«vc war 
5 fahsise5 1st alone ^tad one- Esss^lo: Rback in ^58 uhsu ry shorU 

li»cd BIEST^wGRAGK Qi’AIlTERLY ws still asousd 3 (Finish SQntsuoe any
youulshj pxwidiug you mention son© went that cccmed botuwi W5 

and 1960^)

2- ®0?J^2aS: The best tray to do this is to &?<^> cyptgt^j^- 
■say aadjirite so imeh incidental ssatc^jal that you nW. Iinve no troxdae 
at all if you iwltei "As les Serhou said*, ® (Supply yew oim 
q^te- It can be any kind of quotos really*) Even the person you sun^. 
r-oseaiy ©pot© -rcrJt be able to ccnplain- It is a rule of tWo. sstally- 
to be certain that cciu’osporddnb and «thc quoted” do not write to ©noh 
odm% x^scs w also be dropped c©itota libel luuu
esn’u hurt you a bit*

sGT vAGUEItirj Even the sost ignosaut clod can uriic^ 
"amwr is going to hellP Tha^h cXcWx' wrbiage can sake exom&lons.j. it 
is generally mrisc to wise Bather, you should ,Wck •arytMi^
cm (WurytMngj with taXcns cared and vencan spurting-- But he ^^e.a T© 
acai in specifics is to defeat ptwese*
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The yallon sen assorted 5Xzr>c^.v^ xha sixn^dke merb that
blanketed ike ^or-iti^oiao* Th the din distance^ purple so-uR-bains trlth thoir 
roubles cf 'ddtc?.,. cpar&lcxl in the "olden

‘Ihile seconding the marts of the levering hills, the lord3ye spread* 
fug forest had its emi’ald guoon iutGrspsrsed arith deeper slmdors of wa? 
black?. Closer.- patches of a pollen praii>Xike vegotutiau varied the w- 
dor IsOKluCOrO

hGSoOiko buOos protmely sot forth their evGXM&eanUtg hloonso &scL desn 
O' o labaHug. rurrmi’Og "fecok ».• hipOiHg its ’$rr swrrfiy ever rocks asd 
soft sard., the trsos eras slwter <md cccasicml spring flcvors peeled 
thrcvgO like tic brilliant Iev cremlng the groat done of the IwwaS;,

The fields ^ictlod as ifthough Tsy a a&ld breoso. as the proda-^
tors r'ctmrxl to thoir lairs after nocturnal Goco\n’sicn3 - an5nals that 
earth had never kEcsmv And hi(£i overhead? Insng suspended a mrano^i bizde 
miting* ashching for an uinxpp
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the beach hotels, which, like all beach hotels, had once shone forth in 
their glory as ^ost moder forms of architecture in their day; mow how
ever s having been thronged by millions from the countryside, they were di
lapidated and, in a way, pitiful* They were deserted*

Next came the whorehouses — great huge boxes they were, bn-nt for u» 
sage and capacity; not for beauty * Intermingled with then camo divisions 
of the ever-present slums; ragged tenaments, a few lonely (and once stately) 
houses, and the occassional, weedshoked market place* Once, there would 
have been a murmur of thousands of voices, but not hot; they were deserted*

Stall fuxhur on (across the tracks, so to sneak), came the area once sv- 
burban, but now surrounded by the city* The perfectly laid out streets 
were lined by ’’look-alike” houses, dingy for the most part, but in rela- 
tiyely good repair* The yards, consisting of scrawny patches of weeds 
dotting the sun-baked earth, contained an ocoassional broken toy, dropped 
by a child xihen called indoors* • But no one was calling a child now; the 
area was deserted*

The band of small businesses and stores were lighted in their turn* The 
small and crowded apartments over the stores, and the few apartment build- 
ings* emitted no sound; not even the blast of a television or unmuted ra
dio* In the stories below, the occassional customer was no more, and the 
lounging hangers-on were not seen* This section was deserted*

Gradually increasing in both height and sise as ghey approached the cen
ter of the City proper, the tremendous office buildings and departments 
stores rocieved their share of the rising sun, It was not time for the 
business day to begin yet, but as one approached the western edge of the 
city., the streets — very much like deep canyons and ravines, not receiving 
thier dawn until lawer — were lined with parked cars; some even occupied 
vhe middle- of the sureets* They, like the buildings, were deserted*

And all over the planet, this scene was repeated (save maybe, the edge 
of the city on which the autos were congregated), up until now*'

Th^ city’s spaceport now made its presence evident; and it was not 
deserted* In the middle of the vast plain of scarred and pitted concrete, 
the sun’s rays glinted off the burnished surface of the last spaceship* 
Around at, waiting for their turn to ascend, were grouped the last men 
on the planet* Gradually the lift diminished their numbers, until only 
one was left*

The President of the World Government took his last look at his world. 
A tear Simmered in his eye as he turned, and walked slowly £o the waiting 
lifts*

$ * * ❖ $ * # * *

The heat was already higher than usual at1 midday before, even though the 
sun had barely risen* And high overhead hung suspended a mammoth bird;

x. ■ ^1x0^37*1 a if >^0



CORDAGE INSTALLMENT^

COLUMN
It seems I an in a stupor® Since the Midwescon I have done little 

else but gaze at the fanzines xrhich continue anassings peer through my 
notes for fanzine articles# and read a few of tho current magazines® I 
am3 in uncertain termss chained fay gafia and. enjoying hell out of it.

How did it cono to this? I have been in fandom a scant year since my 
re-entry, bub I fanned too hard® And I would not recomem this to any
one — least of alls any fan whose efficiency tract is geared so low as 
mine®.

One year ago last June I xrrote Mike Deckinger fen some material., The 
previous night I had been reading the AUAZBIG letter column and was no- 
stalggcally swayed by a letter writer£s mention of fandom-. The pub
lishing roach was biting into me® I needed an outlet for all the thoughts 
and expectations which had been swarming up within me®

I needed fandom®

So- bith tho help of Jim Seipnan., a non-fan, and a Standard ditto I 
published the third edition of the first CHn0 It took three hours to 
runs one hour and a half to collate and staple, and one hour to address

I was in the running®

I subscribed to several fanzines, looked up old fan friendss and began 
to write* It was miserable, the-carp I sent forth® Rog Ebert had tho 
displeasure of reading a few of my literary pieces* As I said., carp® 
Coulson, too was allowed to gander over some Goiviania* Ho declined.
articulately, mumbling about, l! maybe in the future J’ So at least
I was blocked entrance into one phase of fanac®

I was publishing all along* Since the ditto Pd purchased (it was a 
graduation present) didn^t suit no I bought an AB Dick 93 « It was a 
wonderful mimeo, with several optional features, but it was damn 
pensive® Too damn expensive®

I sold it for a profit and decided to have CILN professionally mim- 
oographod* I found a minister in a suburb of Cedar Rapids who would do 
the jobs

fy writing was improving a bit and I was placing quite a few things® 
Too many*

Pd given up correspondence® I no longerhad friends., rather fellow 
publishers and writers® There was no time for friends-. Too many dead
lines®
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I was enjoying ryself s I do ret want to mislead you, Fandom was all 
I’d over hoped it to be. Recognition,, Egoboo, Fame, AH three of 
these irrefutably in relation, AH three of these sustaining qy aabi™ 
tion.

CUN was sliding on its publication, I’d lost my job and was loafing 
which would have been fine for monthly publication® Dut there was no mo
ney o Hy folks donated several dollars a week to the KEEP ED ALIVE CAII-
PAIGN but this went for such diverse and pleasing enterprises as girls 
and dances and drinking® There was re money for the fanzine. and I was 
half-suprised io see that I was not too displeased uth this..

Writing, though. Trent on all day long® X would rise at eight and 
write until eax'ly afternoon, I would then venture down to a near-ly 
hangout (combination- tavern, drugstore, soda fountain) and read and 
plan what I would write the following day. Quite slot of it was still 
rejected, but my number of published pieces was mounting

I wanted to be a hack.

Sounds terribler phoney, but tis true, More and wore I sought pub
lication® I would not bo satisfied until three hundred Gorman pieces 
saw prints To hell with re-writing and self-analysis® I wanted to see 
print as much as possible and there was no tine for second drafts®

I was agreeing with ©very fanzine editor who asked for material. And 
there seemed to be quite a few, This pleased no, of course until one 
evening I counted the total number of promised piecesi I’d to < Twenty- 
seven® Twenty-seven I

I couldn’t do it and I knew it, I attempted to devise tuenty-seven 
individual topics and to be interested in then, I couldn’t* There
fore I couldn’t write them, I was depressed and didn't touch the type
writer for two weeks,.

I decided to slacken my writing pace and return to publiching, I phoned 
George Barr long distance and asked him for a cover® Ho agreed ■ I sent 
bawling letters to several people whining for material, They complied® 

I stenciled the
wards, we drove to

ent? ■ e zine and in eight and ore half hours After.* 
the rdnistors house and smoked and talked as ho mim- ■ 

eographed then® Then wo returned to my house and frantically stapled 
and mailing-bagged them, ..c midnight that night wo were through, ready 
for bed. But* trufarelshly, we drove out to the highway to a rundown " 
gloomy tavern and drank a few beers before closing tine®

Though everything was ready, I didn’t mail then the next norming. Or 
the next, Two weeks went by and I hadn’t mailed them They sat in a 
dusty corner, untouched, At night ry cat slept on a pile of then, and in 
tho morning my mother dusted then off.

I had no ambition or enbhusfasm- X ws repelled by the thought of ans
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wering letters of comment or of doing another issue,

tried writing once more, this tine attacking tho involved nroblems 
nore fervently man ever, I was filling my promises, But I was gather, 
•mg more, -he number of pledged pieces never flatered bolov twenty.

Delirium cane, drug ry body to the typewriter and forced ne to hack 
away several hours a day.

Finally I made a decision, Gafia, I could not stand it anv longer, 
Gafxac gaxias gafia; ironderful? warm, secure, paceless, GIAWL,

Two days later I nailed tho CILNs and watched for the deluge of erat. 
nenm Tnere was very little and it annoyed ne, IM worked hard on the 
goddaned filing and no one payed any attention.

~ was gaftaking without a doubt, Tot I never did, Somehow winter left 
ar sprang xeuurned and so did my job, I aksed Barr for another cover.

I am planning another fanzine.

-J - can leap over tliis gafia which anchors me to a slow existence, 1^21 
be sole co publish it. The convention sapped me, I’d always wanted to 
uo a con reporc and return the grieft others have shoved on me, But ©ven 
revenge a ailed vo motivate ne.

I could not move.

... Now may arms are biginning to touch the typewriters and I truly enjoyed 
Vic RyanM ’’Banish”, Eno^h so that IM like to write for the next is^7

Perhaps I will^now that Pre seen how much longorthis article is than 
I had intended.

Maybe 1*11 bo up to midnight tonight, writing, eyeing the three hundeed 
pieces published mark.

DEPARTURE by Bill Bowers (continued page /7)

waiting; watching for ah unwary prey. Then, suddenly, the bird wheeled 
about.- and flapping its gargantuan trings with evoi' increasing rapidity 
raced toward the far-off mountains. Pursuing it, then outdistancing it 
came a uhunderous j’oar as the ship accelerated.

The land where golden silence had once reigned long ago had come anew.

Man had departed.



by
Larry nilHaps

(By the typos intentional* ClodJ)

PAilSECTICSI # (George C* umick8 056 East St*, Iladiscn* Indo - wary 45 
dsys - 8 for $1) layratj 2nd art ere good, as they always are*
Redd Doggs1 article en other fardms is rather displaced under the FAIT 
rISTOET scries., yob it presents sen© interesting informticn<» Ilany of thew 
Gordons are pert of stf fondon, and ethers are occqdotaly aparto Hiis 
is a very nice piece of Sid Dirohby's nFagiag Hr* Purvis" was very 
interesting until lie brought his talk into UFOs, I»vo nothing against 
articles cn UFOs, but I thoucJit this ^ras going to bo an onceptibnally 
entertaining article on lypnotisri end illusions0 It'S a fairly good art* 
4^3 but I was dlDSsappointed, Rog Ebert has us xrcndering xfaat a crud* 
«ino is (I always considered a orudsino to 'bo a poor fanzine) in Ids ro- 
viou colum* The lottercol and editorial aro interesting* Ocorgo soys 
that cither 3IIAGGT or DISCORD ’dll pCUoo ?1 for the Hug©* Otto sires 
nodnated wore ILWAKKLKg FI JAC. "HO KHIED SCIEECB ncnOHlj are IAIHROc 
I don't garb SIIAGGX $g ILWAKKUK because w trade copies were not answered 
-rith issues of either: and I didn’t seo E£U£H SFO So® for cy choice 
it»s a toss-up between FATAC, TAIIKO, and DISCORD0 FAIL1C is fino for reus, 
YiUERO is too toing at tines ta take ry rote (supposing I had eno) a so 

DISCORD sews to be the mo® 
Bade to PdJISECTIOIT: This isew 
was sjjottior good ones Pvo never 
seen an issue of PAP. tliat I 
didn't Hkee Rating «— 7

TERROR ^4 (Lorry Byrd s PO Ito: ?14S 
Costa Ilesa, Calii\ ~ highly ir- 
regular - 25^) This issue io 
oonpletoly phiot offset s and is 
donned 'ey an toeellent cover ty 
Pete EUgCiTS, AH of TERIWs 
art is gocdo The editorial is 
fair? and a stoy ly Poggio 
Capes is jwtty fair fan-ficticiu

A reviotx of ’’FrcakS* by BArUiur KLmf1 is quite interesting since the nenrio 
is listed as a ^dlassio1’ and I’Ve never heard of it» Thore is an ortLolo 
on an assitw horror navis groupa terribly childish satire of novie 
serial horces, a rather foresting article cn the versions of the ravio 
’’Colm”, a short thing by Bob Hlooh» ard. anotto’ of BHly FlotVs sEd.sc» 
horror* solums o I hope io see wrea Ono not© on the repro* Kiis is 
6C£iE15t«3y jMio offset as I said* Of course» it's gocdj but then canparcd 
to otto* plwio effect work;,, it ccsaes up rcdiocrG* Rating «— 6

Wenoon 111 (Rich Sbrgaron, ii0 Darik st,, to Tori: 14, DI - quarterly - 
20$J) This is an os:eollantly produced 48-pogo discussion fanzine* Sent* 
lings by Rich arc interesting: Bercy’s colunn varies fren boring in places 
to very entertaining ottovise* An article by Ernest A* Edkins is reprint
ed fren th© IIATIOIIAL AILMUEUj an excellent analysis of er5.ticisn« Walt 
Tillis’ colurm is Guistanding, «un?y Mhith reviews 3Tho Eisfits” (of 
all novies)* A good lettercol ai:d SAPS cm^nts finish out tho issue.







STENCILS NOT YET PUNCTURED CINDER #6

W Vol 3 #3 (2Sp; July 61) Otto Pfeifer, 2911 NE 60 th St*s Seattle 15^ 
Washington* Gestetner; free; bimonthly* Ratings* □

ALTER-EGO #2 (38p; Sumer *61) Jerry Bails. 1710 Kenwood Dr.s Inkster.
Michigan* Ditto; 30?; quarterly * Rating***..6

COMIC ART #2 (22p; Sept J61?) Don Thompson and Maggie Curtas. Ria 27, 
3518 Prospect Ave Cleveland 15 s Ohio* Mineo; 20?; irregular * RaMng****5

POISON #2 (26p; July *6l) David Grosser., 44 Perry St.r New York 14. NY
Multilith: 20^? 5 irregular* Rating* *v**4f

AXE #11(8p; 9/2/6l)9 #12 (8p; 9/17/61) Larry & Noreen Shaw, 16 Grant Pl, 
Staten Island 6S NY Mineo; 10^; biweekly* Ratings ,7

DYNATRON #5 (20p; July ;6l). #6 (20p; Sept 36l) Roy and Crystal Tackett.
915 Green Valley Rd*; W. Albuquerque, NM Mimeo; 15»; bimonthly* Ratings

HARBINGER #3 (12p; Sept *61?) Don Thompson. Rm 27 . 3518 Prospect Ave*,
Cleveland 15, Ohio* Mineo; free; irregular* Ratingl****5

LES SPIN® #6 (5Qp; Sept *61) Ken Cheslin. editor* Mineo; free; irregular* 
Rating*, *** *5 New editor; Dave Hale, 12 Belmont Rd*. Stourbridge. Wordss*■ 
England

BLOB #1 (8p; Sept 56D Ken Gentry, 3315 Esell Rd*. Pash vine 11, Tenn* 
Hectograph; free?; irregular?* Rating***,*2

FANAC #78 (8pp t 16pp Season rprt; 9 Sept»s :6l) Walter Breens 120,5 Per
alta Ave*t Berkeley 6* Calif* Gestetner; 4/50^; theoreticly biweekly*

Ra tmg* * * *»»*6

MIRAGE (34pp; Sept *61?) Jack Chalkers 5111 Liberty Heights Aveo, Baltic 
more3 Md* Mineo: 20^; irregular* Rating****5

ABANICO #1 (I6pp; Sept *6l) Bill Bowers. 3271 Shelhart Rd*t Village of Nor
ton (near Barberton). Ohio* Hecto? 15^1 bimonthly* Ratinge2f

PROBE #2 (58pp; Aug J6'i) William E* Neumann3 2537 South 94th St*f West
Allis 19, Wisconsin* Mimeo ❖ Gestetner; LOCs: ii’regular* Rating**.**31

PARSECTION #9 (34pp;Sgpt *61) Geo WUlick, 856 East.St®, Madison. Ind*
Hultilith; 20?; bimonthly* New format; color; great* Rating***,*8

WHO’S WHO IN SF FANDOM (40pp) LD Broyles.. Rt* 6 Box 453?r Waco., Texas 
Photo-offset; 50^; annual. Listing of fans and added info on them* Nice 
coverage*

REALM OF FANTASY #6 (20pp; Oct '61?) Jack Cascio. Box 122; Eagerville, Ill*
Mimeo; 20?; quarterly* Rating *** 4
DISCORD #14 ^Redd Boggs5 2209 Highland Pl NE; Minneapolis. Minn* (l4pp;
Sept ; Gcstotner; >5? EOCs pi’eierea; biiWsibluyc Rauing****c9
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being an attest co ackowledge all fanzines relieved® 1*11 list ap
propriate information and race each magazine«

PARSECTION #8 (ZOpg Aug i S6O Geo C Willick; 856 East St®. Madison, Inch
Italtilith; 20?; every 45 days, Ratingcoco 6

ROVER #12 (30p; July J6i) Art Hayes9 Bird’s Creek, Ontario, Canadaa Ges- 
tctner; free; quarterly<, Last issue© Rating4

SKYBIRD #2 (6p; Sept -61) Ron Haydock, 2771 San Marino, Los Angeles 69
Calif® Ditto; 10?; monthly, Rating®o®,3

BANE #5 (32p; Aug *6l?) Vic Ryan, 2160 Sylvan Rd®, Springfield, Ill©
Mimeo; free; quarterly© Rating,®,©?

GAUL #3 (50p; June 5 61), #4 (46ps Aug :6l) Gaul, Apt 405, 605 E* Denny
Way, Seattle 22, Washington, Gestetner; 15^? bimonthly© Rating® e®®^

HEPTAGON #3 (32p; July ’61?) Dave Locke, P0 Box 207, Indian Lake.. NY
Ditto; 15$; irregular© Rating®#•« #4

WARHOON #12 (5Qp‘ Jdly '61) Richard Bergeron, 110 Bank St®, New York 14.
NY® Gestetner; 20^-; quarterly© Rating®»®®e10

CADENZA #3 (26p; Aug 561) Charles Wells. 679 Wilson Rd®, NW, Atlanta 18,
Ga® Mineo: 20^; irregular© RatingO®ee*<>52

SI-FAN #4 (38p; June 36l) Jerry Page, 193 Battery Pl»? NE, Atlanta 7, Ga.,
Mineo; 20^; about quarterly® Rating#®««® 6

PIL.TKIA #7 (32p; Jun-July 361) Chuck Devine, 922 Day Dr®,. Boise, Idaho©
Ditto; 15^? bimonthly, Rating-©,#.6

HALFANTHOL #1 (28p; June ?6l) Don Fitch, 3908 Frijc. Covina, Calif©
Gestetner; free; irregular?; Rating# * ©«

SO WHAT #3 (^p; August !6l) Frederick Norwood, 3 Aries St®, Cambridge 39>
Mass, Mineo? 25?; irregular?® Rating©,##® 2^

OUELIS^ #1 (30p;Aug ?61?) Lenny Kaye, 418 Hobart Rd®, Sutton Terrace, 
No® Brunswick. NJ® Mineo; 15^'5 3 tines a year® Rating®«®»e3

MEAFAN #1 (20p. Aug ’61) Michael Kurnan, 231 SW 51st Ct©, Miami 44s Fla,
Ditto; 15^5 bimonthly. Rating2

THE DUG "YE #8 (38p; JtOy-Aug J6l) Helmut Klem, 16 Uhland St®, Utfort/Bick, 
(22a) Krs® Moers, W, Germany# Mimeo; free; bimonthly® Rating®5

YAIWRO #101 (28p; June :6l), #102 (24p; July s6t), #103 (36p; Aug T6l)
Robert & Juanita Coulson, Rt 3, Wabash• Ind, Mineo; 20c; monthly Rating, „*, 6>;

MONDAY EVENING GHOST #11 (32? July s6i?) Bob Jennings, 3819 Chambers Dr#, 
Nashville 11, Tenn® Miaeo? 15^1 6-weekly8 Rating,®®®®?



Being a neofan is the most complex of apprenticeships* There are too 
many things to grasp9 too many ideals to be perpetrated. and too much an
xiousness to combat* As soon as a certain degree of confidence has been 
gained., the impulse most immediate to the neo is that he must enter active 
fandom at once*

These are general statements: they can be applied with more or less 
magnification to the individual* There are very few generalities which 
are aplieable to fandom while retaining any level or indieativity, for 
the fan’s interests and temperaments and abilities are the least de
finable things I’ve ever observed*

But the pases of a neofan to an established fan are fairly obvious0 
One begins with correspondence, receives fanziness and is brought into 
the kin of active fandom* Of course. the order of these occurances can 
be reversed, but its at this period of fanning which I want to comment 
on.

Fandom has existed since 1939* Through the years several hundred fans 
have come and gons, and returned; and left once again, Several fandoms 
have had their day, each sporting a different emphasis on a basic in
terest, And as yet there has boon no upheaval major enough to dismember 
fandon? and I doubt that there will be — barring the H bomb; or a 
totalitarianistic government,

With this knowledge the neofan should ne able to understand that there 
is no great rush to Famet At least, there needn’t bo, lie should take 
things casually. at a speed which allows enjoyment.

The traits usually associated with the neo are that he corresponds 
regularly, that he’s interested in stfr and that he collects maga
zines and books* These are the basic traits for all of fandom? with 
a few eccentric exceptions, But for the neofan those touchstones are 
usually more dear and are dealt with more avidlye

And in a nutshellthe definition of all this is simply: enjoyment*
Thai is what fandom offers and delivers* And the neofan has an acute 
sense for this particular type of enjoyment, This holds true 
especially if the neo is a young fan* Science fiction is still rela
tively new to him? and any and all angles of it are met with fervid 
elation.

This glossy feeling which is derived from reading stf at the supper
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table, and in the evening, and on Saturday afternoon, and pinching al
lowances to gain so many new stf magazines has to be expressed in so
cial terns, therefore correspondence beginsa

To me, even though the feeling is not experienced as wholly as it once 
was, there is no greater thrill than discussing stf0 Talking to someone 
who is sympathetic to you, who understands what you rattle on about — 
that’s neofannish heaven, and a good one it iso

•
But why not stay in it awhile? That’s "That I’m attempting to point 

OUto ♦
After the correspondence has progressed slightly, the neofan usually 

begins to see more and more of active fandom.. Somehow, even though the 
zest for science fiction is still, present, the hustle which active fan
dom demands overshadows it.

The one-time letter friends which the neo had are slowly being ig
nored. for the work involved in fan publishing becomes at times ap
pallingly large. Less letter writing, more equally important but less 
interesting chores. And it never stopes, but gather increases with time. 
More fanzines to reply too, another issue to put out, an article for a 
certain fanzine by a soon-to-be-reached deadline o9, on and on «* less 
enjoyment: perseverance becomes the touchstone e«0 work a,© work

I suppose a rather depressing portrait of active fandom may be harm- 
fol to the neofans less of balanceo But I’m not sure about that because 
there is the chance that he’ll realize how lucky he is and continue to 
write letters and keep his friends on a regular basis if he realizes just 
how hectic' fandom can be,

l:m not being pessimistic: whatever work one puts into fandom is re
turned, There is a very great enjoyment in seeing one’s labor amply done — 
and in receiving letters telling him such. The work is - . usually not 
drudgery, just simply work. And that can be nauseous enough at tines, 
no natter how small or large the doses.

I’m more content with fandom now than I’ve ever boon, and ITm working 
more, Fandom represents to me a means of free expression, a scale too 
liveral to be either prudish or irrelevant, Within itself, it is a world, 
filled with such an array of gifts that it canlt be totaled*

And in those statements I mean the whole of fandom? Hot just a certain 
segment, bub all the clubs, or cliches, and fanzine followers.

The key to it all, however, is relaxation’.

Fandom’s recognition is always there — it’s waited for you since 
1939 s and after so long aperiod it’s notlikely that it will bo retracted 
at the last instant, So take your time, moke friends. O'cltivate your 
interests. Let your beanie propellers grow slack — have funo

)OL





J FIRE

FOB JEflX^-S. 3319 Chonbors Ilashvlllo 11 * Tomu her. I first got 
into Bandon I proved imcdiatoly that I a hard hooded j^po person, be
cause I published (HICO? one nenth after I discovered the hobby* I had a 
few good reasons Ser publishing the thing; vest of w®’ still stand to
day* In'ths first places uhen 3cth Johnsen passed along sone fanzines to 
no I discovered I vzs pretty vol! addicted to fenT; co ono of the foronost 
reasons' I published a fanzine xias to trade so I wuldn’t have to bother 
subscribing or leaving to writo letters of cement on each and every d- 
ten I received* Ancthar wry inporta^a x’eoson* IJhcn I" get into Bandon, 
as far as X could seo there vas rjo fanzine seriously devoted to science 
fiction discussion, this urksd no? and X decided that Bandonsuposodly 
x’cvolving bround .the literature aryvWf ought to haw at least one science 
fiction slanted fansine* Latov on I discovered FROnTERS and them 
cane SPSCtWTE EVE7 snu a smllish group of other stf slanted sinos^ 
I had an -egotistical purpose nind» I vantod to osy scncthing on paper t 
ond gain cori’espcndents in too precess * Ly self enprossion is done aero 
thru, letters then thru any ether te, tho I get a Rich Brer, witing edi
torials nov and pauticipai5iy; an apu<. I never started that fansine 
uith any veal pa‘’peso to nuke cash* I vaguely hoped that I rould, but I 
didn’t seriously, expect it;- Uy policies at the bogUrdng r«ainly io con® 
centrato on trading r:osi Barlines be5ng published:; letters ~bvo se»

Today things hrvo changed " biU Host of you people are iallxing a- 
boui absolutes* Sob Lichteon says Ito too expensive Box’ a fan to sub 
io ell the sines l~o lik&a or wzte to rceo3.ves and tiiat sines should bb
given away ires practically* says he ozEoras oh©?t cement
writers (so do I) and Boole thoy'dorJt deserve a free issuer pay cosh 
senoy only- Cascio scows to taut: bin up* Leek people.. Is thoro no rea*
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oil fin J sons othox* vay to got the sine® 
kept tc a »i" cr eight page and I
a?s, sa uhls 7-Oj. also cwt back on tho
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On the contrary. they are easy people to get along with* and I do not ae» 
copt sub money■fr® persons \jho I do not really enjoy.. Ox* rather 4, lot- us 
say I discourage it (I sonehar caast seo nyoelf refusing to accept sub 
nonoy with non-responcc to letters and a very strict enforccnont of 
policyo (I can make myself obnccdeus silently o^) I’ve found very £©n 
people I used this iiothod on, hoiiovoro Host people are pretty agreeable 
on the surgauoo Thore are fans who.do not ..have tho tino or the talent 
to xrrito letters of corxiont constantly., even if there w$ro sone assur«> 
anco thoir letters would bo published anyway© Tlwy don*t have a trade 
sine© This great group boars tip bunt of the sub rates; They buy a sub 
to got GHOST because it5s the only nay they arc going to got it short of 
conti’ibuting mterial or artwork© This ray bo unfair to those people, 
the easy out for then of course is .to publish their awn ainos or xirite 
letters of Cvx^ont uorth printing condt&htly^ Cux.d.iorit tnivlng 
tiring after awhile however, and fanden is gutted with,fansines„ It*s 
an easier tiling to just sub to a few sines you especially lilcco if you have 
no trade zinoe and play tho other fanoditors who talcs lottors of ccmont 
as tracto for sutlers and still keep up tho stream of 'incoming fansinos<> 
Sub nancy is also better used if it is doted out regularly6 I’ve finally 
•.Forked out a simple and very easy syetea uhoi’eby each now sub is recorded r 
and each issue I lop fifteen cents off the sub nonoy loft8 and spend only 
the accumulated fifteen cents., Tho spending of a uholo fistful of sub 
money in one total lump leads to more financial troubles than it euros 
latex* on© I idealised this a bit too .lute, if I used ry present sys
tem awhile back GHO3T would no& almost be paying for itself« So I honest
ly Imoxr that a trorkablo combination of tho sub-tradc»LOC- business can 'be 
arranged so that the fan edit ox* gets his duoB while the readers do not got 
away with bloody nurdor yet still enjoy a certain flexibility0 ly scales 
arc tipped a bit towards the foneditor’d side hut then I’n a fan- 
editor«

I oh'oct to Redd Boggs* hasty condor-ratior of a) co. ic books and b)
speed-roading,, both of uhich I consider, uorthy typo subjects© Cories 
ray bo trash and the li hr Boggs, hoirevcr to th >se peOilO vho have
an honest to Siu interest in tho 'tilings, they are north indexing*. Like
it oi’ not conic books along uith dine novels and chap books and pulps are 
all part of American literature* ITox nary copies of Boggs - oun teloved 
WILD hEST vJELKLY are. kicking around tliese days- Lilic it or no^ that is 

development of American liter
ature aimed at tk.o Juvenile .le
vel, and I for one fool that nil 

these foims are v^ry fas- 
oinating and arc -iiurth the

■v , offorc of indexing and dis- 
V cussing. On the other hand
7 I have absolutely no use for 

Shakespeax’o, and I ddn:t see
irhy anyone would bother in
dexing hid material. The 
difference is in the view- 
poinl. and if one vi^ipoint

■ :
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Also I’Oiidcvfvl. curroa'caro for scxentxsv uno .tlnos nxrisexx ow-rowed Trith 
literally Willems of pages of new discoveries and exporasients in his om 
fidd7 UotT that is one spot where speed reading trould really be a nooes® 
city just to keep with the fieOd6 However I can’t inagir.e nyso3£ enjoying 
speed reading ANALOG or GALOT? althouj^ even her® there isight be an ad» 
vantage in that cm could probably skin or -speed read the whole nag right 
at the nssstand without the ^enee of pwrehgasing the things

SDD BOGGS, 2209 Highland EL
in CINDER £5
cut co the 
ly fond of 
and that *s

oac.
ihac you are 
ird and burn 
/ print, out

orint) turns 
ark enough* 
curb "any of

HE, Minneapolis 2K Minnesota Best news 
;oing to carry all those black raster units

the print scons io reproduce best in spirit^
!SO Gads-, 
blotchsjA

; black print Cwhich is not 
s hard to read seno of its

110
1 wvldn

houghv x 
cnen for

.0 nulticolorod illustrations are pleasant

.on are not very dr ai m *
k rastersn Did I say I was going to toss 
d sinplv pronised that when I ran out this

Anyhow- I neanto/

Bes~c lien in this isruc is Dob Lichwan*s article leading off tho syrpo® 
siun on ’’fansino yayricutod 1 concur with the ELob-o views for the nost 
part, while adnitting that id Goman and Jack Cascio rako sera good points 
I believe X-vo already discui-uod the subject of fanning paynon^s,
probably after PARSJlCTICn reprinted Edzs org^51-:nLiclobut at the risk 
of ronsating i.wsolfr I-ve published both a subscription fansino and a 
fanzine that was giver, atrny in osclumgo.fcr l.otmrc. ox comment., and I®d 
certainly suggest''that- rhe prospective publisher tvecna tho second 
tyoa of fansina if possible, The ncney received frov suboci'ipticns helps 
heap the fan nublishcc solvent, hut on the otter here, at requai’os keeping 
kecks and cradle cn ohJ.ipLdxa to doldver c? vouvn the vency. It -s a 
nnch havpiar clbmticn for do editor if ho can c-vne publishing, if nec« 
oosCi v 'jithcut iccklcr rile ''etch ao cay been ids □u.cscrxocrs , Tho 
cohcv typo of yublivhcr ;d : ;t: eve fdvxno -?xd 1-0 wo ivneiary oblL-
r&bj-cns to hie veadoxo



: that ho dcaudt consider worthy trades. Re
.yu max 2. cc-n'r,, .*.  ear think of dean few fanzines

*A/ii 4'j.i'jn. ^yvu I’rx^-o., vO»'^.;;a.; '•Jtii.'Aj-.. — lorxKsix accuses wwcwuEam ox vKhid— 
eringf of not baiEg ixlcf. of r^glocting structure-,, lie is guilty of all 
those faults, but ha says a great deal sera than Oomm docs in bls • 
one-sentence ^pmgraphs’^ fools -chat fenxina publishing should
bo iTskaxal and fun. Goman Gays.rh&t it should 'be strictly regulated, 
w’hxio Cnscxo inplies that a substantial jn’ice nust tx afflaed to a faaslrx 
in order to indicate that it is a vatunbio fcnzijxe* I’Ve nevex noon
a copy of his zhio (KSAxi-I?). nor hove 1 read anything by ^JoisKxy Slaughter" 
or !lfswn fire1', tut I have weed things by Baggs- Bradley,, and Foert (anong 
those he lists who auxer in. "aww fcxPix tedov”! ?' '’xn-o ^>cx-c-'a v’w^

‘^•'■^ ccnccnpc*  x>gtz oz* uhos® rescnbXc the one in Jack’s 
>n, !’fow? sheets cf paper with one staple in the upper loft- 
^...^■^'2 vtlo3-° leeks like somthing I could throw together 

pGoy. orwfeznoc are 02.35 thick*  sloppy, rmd hollow» Host 
y>-e m 4aaic? aw any ease. ana nice to watch ’’on inorov®# 

~ tnarcc all fanzines are wortlurhile trades; r^-be a faw

mentally, X'n su-isad io f^d listed as of the writers 
ppear wcarjy mxry nagasine today,. Jack Bust he kiddirw

AIAH DOW^ 77 Stanstcad Rdcs. Hcck’ssdon, Hexts#*  England «« On the st&. 
ject of the fanzine subscriptions there was another point I was going to 
s&ke - who should be considered the sost ungrateful of these tt»s 
A) The fellow »±o gate fanzines and doesn’t write a letter of eosment on 
then just ignores then for on® reason or another - or B) The editor 
who receives letters of corr.ent on his fanzine and doesn’t reply to then? 
Who is wrso? I’ve been guHty of the first but never of the*  second «- 
and at this very newent X can honestly say I haven^t a single letter in 
W files or anywhere that needs an answer - everything HAS been answered. 
Editors often quite rightly explain they are sending their fanzines into 
on capty void where fron the get no answer ~ this is I think a very bed 
way of repaying an editor and the only thse I’k guilty of it is when lack 
of tiase prevents writing X.OCn - but how about the editor who receives 
letters of cement in exchange for his fanzine and ww ansi rars then 
or aekonledges then and new? prints th®:? They ask Ear letters of con- 
mart but isn’t the writer in fact also dropping his letters into the sag© 
void that the editor himself coaplaiiwd his fanzines ware drowin^ into?

Lookers cover cm Sini®’ 5 vathcr reairds rso of the s{^alp^cy Gulch11 
series of cartoons about tlx ucsiern tGun of the sms noise tie got hero 
in the Baily 1'irrcr six a week - ^cro vas oxo a -*il©  back which 
showed the •astern town st sun-up?, Froa a distance and fma all or 
&ho town were ccaJng the wordc: cc’xing fa git vern Luke1' and “Ah'n
aaouing to git W sheriffss and lAhxi aco^ing to git yew SussS etCv 
xi\e^o .3-^xu u..o ld3.Cz><u 0xae ax v-ou,.? j.? <?vu/X'..,5g a-ua csie wus say^.wg *<>*
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wr iters of mediocre ability (as I assume these
to be) takes first place over the publication of works of writers of real 
and proven ability., the resultant publication is usually most aptly 
termed a ’’crudsine" 9 no mat^s# now fine the layout o

Some people are able to read 83 pages or so per minute — Theodore 
Koosevelt could do something of;the sort — but this seems to be an innate 
talent and such a- photographic memorys if latent;, may be developed by 
speed reading course? but few have the raxr material- needed0 Sppedreading 
does help in scanning factual materialj one does learn to pick out the 
cogent facts. the topic sentences frbn a mass of bolstering materials 
through the process known as skimniTgo The sppedreading techniques can 
increase the reading speed, of 'normal people, perhaps even double it3 but 
after a certain point comprehension does fall offr There was quite a 
fad, some years ago,, to give executives courses such as this; it was 
dropped suddenly when they began making too many mistakes — passing 
over small r but important ., details incontracts.. etc<> Skimming by reading 
chapter headings,; leads of paragraphs, etc,, is sometimes useful (indts™ 
pensible to librarians. for example) but is dangerous if one misleads 
oneself into believing that he las read the book,it may be satisfactoiy 
in reading for information y buu tho benefit and enjoyment of good prose 
can come only with a leisurely reading- as Boggs so graphically points 
out in his letter<

I enjoy reading CINDER, but very few things about it afs really mem< 
ora'ble® Each issue you seen to come up with a couple of ideas which 
spark some response, but on the whole the pegsontation of then isn't 
very impressive* 

/And I quotes/

DON THOMPSON Rm 27. 3518 Prospect AveW; Cleveland 15- Ohio . /Reprinted 
from HARBINGER #3,,/ CINDER tends to try too hard, prints too much fan
fiction (much of it unintentionally. hilarious. and is strangely enjoyable 

/This seems to be the current opinion of CINDER,. !,xt:s lousey but I love 
its1' That's an extreme but expresses what I mean*

Larry Shaw called CINIM “not bad”* And Coulson panned it as usual, <.
Thus far the reviews haven't really raked CINDER over the coals but then 
they haven’t been good,, I wonder how this issue will go overt,/
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I had last sumcr 
to be typical acpiiyAcs of poop?.

r t5>yt cntovca tho K-stic<*: i viaHxa to tuo $d£jt<jddovo<oin Kxvtii 
;t3p oooyht the- r&tfs 1 naked hi. wr. too tootn'to

3Mt aad on Tn-at-t^ack-, do oaiG ccnothkir ncnoidd.znp W:39 
th on ho;::? :;rk So,, oxointp tho ni::od nvtxnc ok tvan:n rk 
Loa ho dnodo^liGld. 1 asked vkora tsadc 2 ties. his -oply: <’011- 
■nod n ookAc/w to okporo th,st eno out* A is dorm
die nn h in no ntnAJ? and Got that?3 A pertinent ■.":

’ non.' h' o:.: :;hken ins do yon Gn A??3, but I 70:07000 non wve

oo-o A':;/, ronn yon. A t'A nth?? ojqjorienco,. A :m£L lovyhoblo cos 
xoordsd -yi oonio too-a so I :<o ocn at a and a::aninGd
oh «nic: ’ '.x-hs o;.:. op-on .. ■ 7..,, yQ^r- wn;S) cdnnchon: on the
;arlns nt ??>• d^‘Ao;7'o v n t"? 'o.o nj-thln clcoc oc •yni5
.10 anck oisA -/LMGicot Aho .;AvA 7 .0. j TTioted to r^x’cb&ao tko 4H«a-

bo rot it A rolled





I had originally planned this as ’the last issue, but in response to 
requests mt to iJve deqided to continue* I donJt wasrt to give up the 
zine anyhow<> Schoolwork sakes it tough not to however#

GIKBEE -.-Jill bo irregular, and infrequent* I:ll publish when I get e- 
nough material that I like# Each issue should run to about 40 pages ac
cording to my present plans which are subject to change* The price will 
remain at 15^> but no more long term subs will be accepted* Please use 
LOGs instead* I will continue to trade, but it must be on an ”all~for-~ 
all’1 basis* Since I expect GIN to be infrequent, you nay drop off after 
repaying me for this issue if you don't want to send out more than you 
get in return# PISASE COmiBuTEU J

And no more black masters will be usedl
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